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“Bing Futch kicks oﬀ every performance with a
buoyant energy that is inviting and energizing . . .
His casual way with any audience, coupled with a
fierce originality on the lesser known mountain
dulcimer, makes each show a one-of-a-kind and
good-timing romp. www.bingfutch.com

ONE FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHT:
BEST FOOD & WORST
SONGS
PG. 4
GRAND SING-ALONG
OPENS THE FESTIVAL
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Let us give a big welcome to Bing on our Main
Stage on Saturday evening. The evening’s concert
begins at 7 pm with Opening Act, Mustard’s
Retreat. Tickets are $10 and available for
purchase in the Folk Festival Store Tent.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Interview extract from August, 2015 Different Strummer

CENTRAL OHIO FOLK
FESTIVAL 2016 IS HERE! CALENDAR OF EVENTS ! PG. 6
BATTELLE DARBY CREEK

Bill Cohen: You apparently have a unique
METRO PARK
musical style. In fact, one reviewer called you the

PG.
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See Bing Futch/Mustard’s Retreat - page 2

Look at all the Columbus Folk Music
Society does when it’s NOT Festival Time
July, August,
and December.
They’re held at
the Columbus
Mennonite
Church at 35
Oakland Park
Avenue in
Clintonville.

by Bill Cohen

The 2-day annual Central Ohio Folk
Festival may be our most concentrated
project of the year, but we invite you
to join in the many other activities that
the Columbus Folk Music Society
(CFMS) conducts:

Monthly Coffeehouses
These fun events usually have 3 parts:
a folk music jam, an open mic, and a
featured performer or group. The
coffeehouses take place the last
Saturday of every month except June,
CONTACT US AT: VOICEMAIL 614-470-3963!

musicians improvising as they play
classic popular folk tunes. In the
Winter, these take place inside of the
Worthington Mall. In other seasons,
they take place outside on the S.E.
See CFMS Does- page 2

Weekly Jams
. . . reaching out to the public. These
informal jams feature CFMS
PAGE 1
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From CFMS does - from page 1

corner of the Worthington Commons
at the corner of North High Street and
Dublin-Granville Rd.

Helping the community
The Columbus Folk Music Society
has provided singers, performers and
other activities for Run the Race, a
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dinner served to those in need on the
West side of Columbus as well as at
other events around town.
The Columbus Folk Music Society
conducts a Bob Kirby Scholarship
program which is an award given
annually to a young musician or
musicians to assist them towards the
purchase of ongoing lessons and/or an
instrument.

Bringing Outside
Talent to Columbus

Bing Futch/Mustard’s Retreat - from page 1

Jimmy Hendrix of the mountain
dulcimer. For folks who’ve never
heard you perform, how do you
describe your music and how did you
develop it?
Bing Futch: I blame it on the
ADHD; can’t focus on any one thing,
so it all gets mixed in together! I love
all kinds of music and so many
different genres find their way into
my original tunes and also into my
selection of covers.
Bill: We understand that, nearly 30
years ago, you were in Crazed
Bunnyz, a band described as post
punk? How did your musical career
evolve from that into what it is today,
with its blend of mountain dulcimer,
Native American flute, ukulele, drums
and special electronic effects?
Bing: I was seeking my main
instrumental voice for many years and
dabbled in guitar with the Bunnyz,
keyboards and synthesizers as a solo
PAGE 2!

Special concerts
Look for our members as they stage
concerts all around Columbus and
beyond. Some of these events are
officially sponsored by the Columbus
Folk Music Society, but many others
are sponsored by other groups and
fund-raising campaigns.
We’d love for you to get involved in
these and other activities of the
Columbus Folk Music Society. To do
so, talk with any of our members or
look us up on the web at:
ColumbusFolkMusicSociety.org.

CFMS partners with Mozart’s Bakery
& Piano Cafe a number of times a
project in Southwest Columbus that
gets low-income children involved in
education, music, and the arts and
conducts bi-monthly performances at
the Laurels of Worthington skilled
nursing facility. Residents are
encouraged to participate with rhythm
instruments and even to sing along.
In addition, the Society provides
performers for a yearly Thanksgiving

concerts that are part of an ongoing
“Americana/Folk Series.” This series
is spearheaded by the Columbus Folk
Music Society.

You can also ask to be added to our
Folk-events e-mail list which will
inform you of many CFMS activities
throughout the year. E-mail us at:
webmaster@columbusfolkmusicsocie
ty.org to be included on the list. We
don’t send out frequent e-mails, but
we do notify you of upcoming events.

year to bring talented musicians from
far away to the capital city for
artist, but it was the mountain
dulcimer that really grabbed me with
its organic/acoustic simplicity and
unusual background. As I focused on
the dulcimer and studied music theory
more, the gateway to other
instruments slowly opened up. The
use of a pedal board came about as I
began to perform in venues where

performance and this crazy one-man
band approach that I’ve cultivated.

“Pure Entertainment. . .”
– Patrick Sheehy Killer FM

“. . . exciting, rarely
explored territory”
– Sam Edelston,
Dulcimer Players News

people are used to hearing a wider
spectrum of sounds that weren’t
possible with just a mountain
dulcimer. Beefing up the
arrangements with the pedal board
allowed me to switch back and forth
between basic “unplugged”

Bill: Are there some well-known
musicians, people’s names we
Columbusites might be familiar with,
whose musical styles have influenced
you over the years? Who are your
musical heroes?
See Bing Futch/Mustard’s Retreat - page 3
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Bing Futch/Mustard’s Retreat - from page 2

Bing: My favorites are Kate Bush,
Sparks, Peter Gabriel, Michael
Jackson, a-ha, Steve Taylor,
Madness; all of which I sound
nothing like.
Bill: Obviously, every song is
different and has its own theme. But
is there a general theme or thrust
from the songs you write and
perform? Is there some thought or
feeling that you like your audiences
to come away with ?

“Musical Tabasco!”

–The Orlando Weekly

“. . . straight up beautiful”
– Butch Ross

Bing: You know, whether I’m
channeling pure emotion or telling
stories, I like to leave folks with an
overall upbeat feeling. Even if I’m
singing something as depressing as
“Mother (Visions Disappear)”, I still
like to leave room for hope and joy
in everything I do.
Below taken from Wikipedia

Bing Futch (b. Hollywood,
California, 1966) is a musician
whose primary instrument is the
mountain dulcimer. In 1986 he cofounded Christian techno-punk trio
Crazed Bunnyz along with Marc
“Gadget” Plainguet and Sean
“Shaka” Harrison. He relocated to
Orlando, Florida in 1993.
Futch has composed and produced
soundtracks for film, theater,
television and themed attractions. In
1994, he wrote and recorded music
for The Castle of Miracles at Give
Kids the World Village in
Kissimmee, Florida. In 1999, Futch
formed Americana band Mohave,
featuring the mountain dulcimer as
the main instrument. The group has
performed at the House of Blues in
Walt Disney World, Hard Rock Live
at Universal Studios Florida and has
opened for Molly Hatchet, among
other acts.
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Northwest Airlines incident
On June 14, 2009, Futch was en
route to a show in Ft. Wayne, Indiana
on Northwest Airlines flight 2363
from Detroit, Michigan. During that
time, baggage handlers damaged his
double-necked mountain dulcimer.
Encouraged by fans to write a song
about the incident, and after seeing
Dave Carroll’s “United Breaks
Guitar” on You Tube, Futch penned
“Only a Northwest Song” on July 10,
2009 and posted it to the service,
hoping it would help to avoid a
“lengthy reimbursement battle.”
Within a day of the video’s posting,
Northwest Airlines contacted Futch
to offer their apologies along with
compensation.
Listen to Bing Futch here:
www.bingfutch.com/music.
Discography
• Castaway: Original Soundtrack, 1986

• Kansas, 1987
• Buy Dis Album Ore God Will
Disconnect My Fone, 1987
• 21, 1987
• Fantasy Amidst The Storm, 1989
• 70 mm, 1994
• Dulcimerica: Volume 1, 2006
• Dulcimer Rock, 2007
• Kokopelli Rising, 2008
• Christmas Each Day, 2008
• Dulcimerica: Volume 2, 2010
• Storm’s Sigh, 2011
• Live At Old Songs!, 2012
• Dive!, 2013
• All Songs Lead To The Gift Shop, 2014
• Unresolved Blues, 2015
• Dulcimerica: Volume 3, 2015
• Sweet River, 2015
With Nutty Faith:
• It’s Our Job, 1985
With Crazed Bunnyz:
• Achtung: Musik Klirrfaktor, 1986
• Live!, 1987
• Transition, 1987
• Blutgasse, 1988
With Mohave:
• Homegrown, 1999
• Spider Rock, 2000
• Live At Leu Gardens, 2003
• Clear Blue Trickling, 2005

With Naked Head:
• Beautiful Disruption, 2002
With Manitou:
• In The Garden Of The Gods, 2009
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Saturday Evening
Opening Act –
Acclaimed folk
duo Mustard’s

Retreat

Mustard’s
Retreat
(David
Tamulevich
& Michael
Hough), met
in Ann
Arbor, MI in
1974, as
short order
cooks, both
on hiatus from their studies at the
University of Michigan. Discovering a
mutual interest in music/writing and
performing, they put together 3 songs
one day after work, and took them to
the legendary Ark coffeehouse’s open
mic night. They were a big hit, and, on
the spot, were invited back to do a 45minute set 2 weeks later.
Within a year and a half they had both
quit the restaurant and were doing
music full time. Forty years later, they
have 12 highly acclaimed recordings of
their own, plus 3 more CDs with their
songwriting collective, The Yellow
Room Gang. Mustard’s Retreat has
performed more than 4,000 shows
over those years, traveled more than
one million miles and in doing so, have
earned a dedicated and loyal following,
many of whom have been coming to
hear them since the 1970s. Michael and
David joke on stage about attracting
people “with long attention spans,” but
it is what Mustard’s Retreat gives them
that turns audiences into such loyal
fans.
Spike Barkin, who produces the
prestigious Roots of American Music
Festival at New York City’s Lincoln
Center, wrote to thank them for their
“folk from the heart,” going on to say it
seemed like David and Michael “take
your living room on the road with you
and invite people in as friends.”
Listen to Mustard’s Retreat here.
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Friday Festival
Highlight: Best Food /

Worst Songs

at opening Meet ‘n Greet May 6
(6-9:30pm) for CFMS members, COFF volunteers &
performers (Battelle Darby Creek Metro Park - Cedar Ridge Lodge)
“Horrendous. Excruciating.
Painful. Pitiful. Funny.”
That’s the way veteran Columbus
Folk Music Society member John
Locke describes the “worst song in
the world contest,” which happens
every year
as a kick-off
to the
Central
Ohio Folk
Festival.
This year’s
contest will
take place
Friday night
May 6, at
the Cedar
Worst Song MC, John Locke
Ridge
Lodge at the
Battelle Darby Metro Park in the
Southwest corner of Franklin County.
John will once again serve as emcee
for the competition.

As usual, the winner will be
decided by the amount of applause
from the audience. The crowd will
decide the worst song, not by how
badly it is sung or played but by the
“worstness” of the lyrics and the song
as a whole.
One year’s winner was about a
cook whose nose snot kept dripping
into the food. John recalls the topic
of another bad song this way:
“Somebody’s Moggy. About a cat
being run over and squashed. Very
funny.”
While the public is invited to attend
the folk festival on Saturday and
Sunday, the Friday night festivities
are mainly for festival volunteers,
CFMS members, workshop
presenters, and performers. The
“worst song” contest will take place
around 8 p.m.
It will be preceded by the usual
giant potluck dinner around 6 p.m.

by Bill Cohen

Participants are asked to bring a
favorite dish to share. Spontaneous
musical jamming is planned (get it?)
between the potluck and the contest as
a way to help everyone digest their
food before being forced to listen to
such bad music.
For those who don’t get their fill of
“worst songs” Friday night, they will
get a chance to hear still more bad
music at 4:15pm Saturday afternoon.
This is when a second “worst song”
competition will be held on the Bob
Kirby stage on the main festival
grounds at the Indian Ridge area of
the Battelle Darby Metro Park.
Asked why he loves to emcee the
“worst song” competition every year,
John says:
“It is great fun when you know who
the main culprits will be to enter and
then an unknown pops up and floors
everyone. It is always fun and we
need more fun in the world.”

Grand Sing–Along Opens COFF
2016 – at 10am Saturday, May 7 (Kirby main tent)
Last year the sing-along was such a
success that we decided to continue it
this year. There will be a special
opening Sing-along in the main tent
on Saturday morning at 10:00am
featuring Bill Cohen and Carl Yaffey
(aka The Folk Ramblers). They are well
PAGE 4!

known around town and a favorite folk
duo. Guaranteed they will get you
smiling and singing along to many
familiar favorites! Food services &
coffee will be available in early morning.
Why a Sing-along?
See Grand Sing-Along - page 7
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SAVE THE DATE. . .
Sunday, April 24 – 3-5 p.m.:
Sing-Along COFF Benefit with
The Folk Ramblers – At Byrne’s
Pub, 1248 W. 3rd Ave, Grandview
Hts., OH 43212. No door, but we’ll
“pass the hat.”
The Saturday Music Jam at
the Worthington Farmers’
Market 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. – May
finds the group back outside on
the S.E. quad of Worthington
Square. All welcome to play.
Consider bringing a chair.

May 7 & 8: Central Ohio
Folk Festival. Indian Ridge area
at Battelle Darby Creek Metro
Park; follow the signs. If you want
to attend any of the workshops or
Saturday evening concert,
registration is required.

Registration & food service
opens at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday
and 9:00 a.m. on Sunday.
Festival runs until 10pm on
Saturday and approximately 5pm
on Sunday (park closes at dark).
Visit website for more details.
Wednesday’s May 11 & May
25 2:30-3:30pm: Music Jam at
Laurels of Worthington skilled
nursing facility, 1030 High St.,
Worthington. Contact Dan Clarke
at: dan41n@att.net.

✃

May 6: Central Ohio Folk
Festival “Meet ‘n Greet” –

6 - 9:30 p.m. Cedar Ridge Lodge
at Battelle Darby Creek Metro
Park. Buffet/Pot Luck Supper and
jam. Lots of food – lots of good
cooks! If you want to bring food,
feel free, but don’t stay away if you
can’t furnish any. 8:00 p.m. “Worst Song in the World” contest.

Special Note to CFMS members who are musicians: If you are a member of the CFMS and perform in a
band, please provide us with a link to your events listing and we will be happy to include your upcoming shows (on a
monthly basis) in our newsletter. E-mail: editor@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org and give us the link to your events!

FOLLOWING OUR OWN. . .
Wednesday, May 4: The
HardTackers – 2-3p.m. The
James Hospital
Thursday, May 19: Blues Swing –
5p.m. Clintonville Resource
Center, 3rd Thursday.
Thursday, May 26: Blues Swing –
8 p.m. Copious/Notes, 520 S.
High St.

Saturday, May 21: The Folk
Ramblers – North Church UCC,
2040 Henderson Rd, Columbus,
OH 43220.
Sunday, April 17: Grassahol –
8-10 p.m. Natalie's Coal Fired
Pizza & Live Music, 5601 N. High
St, Worthington, OH. Cover.

✃

It is not too late (but don’t wait
too long) – to enter the Worst
Song in the World contest:
It can be presented at either the less public Friday night
Meet n’ Greet on May 6 at 8pm or at the more public
Saturday, May 7 contest on the Main Stage at 4:15pm or
both. It can even be the same song. It is a “worst song in
the world” competition not “worst singer.” A cover is
acceptable. It just has to be bad. Submit your name as an
entrant prior to -- contact John Locke at:
johnL@hardtackers.com for sign up or more details.

WWW.COLUMBUSFOLKMUSICSOCIETY.ORG !

Friday, May 27: Halfway Home –
8-11 p.m. Tara Hall, 274 East Innis
Avenue, Cols. No cover.
Friday, May 27: Grassahol –
6-9p.m. Westerville 4th Friday
Celebration North stage in historic
Uptown Westerville.

Want to find out more about
the Columbus Folk Music
Society and/or it’s events?
Visit: www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
OR you can join as a member. Benefits include:
camaraderie with fellow folk music lovers in town,
discounts on certain admissions, this monthly
newsletter and the comfort of knowing that all events
are family friendly! A membership form is provided on
the last page of this newsletter.
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Central Ohio Folk Festival 2016 is here!

We hope you are either at the
Central Ohio Folk Festival reading this or
are planning on attending the festival
held this year on Saturday, May 7 and
Sunday, May 8 (at Battelle Darby Creek
Metro Park).

Many events are scheduled including:
over 20 hourly daytime concerts;
extensive children’s program;
storytelling; lively “Worst Song in the
World Contest;” drum circle for
anyone and everyone to join in with
whatever they can use to create a
percussive effect – all for free;
a dance tent offering Square Dance
and Contra Dance as well as a host of
other dance events. Some are
performances and others are
participatory (with instructions for
beginners provided), including
Square, Contra, Scottish Country,
Clogging and International Folk
dancing, again – all for free;
a hearty opening Sing-along 10am
Saturday morning led by Bill Cohen
and Carl Yaffey;

a Saturday Evening Main Concert
with headliner Bing Futch, dulcimer
player extraordinaire (Orlando, FL).
The opening act is the very popular
folk duo, Mustard’s Retreat (Ann
Arbor, MI). Tickets are $10 available
in the Store Tent at the registration
table;
48 music related workshops
(registration required for a nominal
fee of $10 for each day all day) –
register in store tent.
More detailed descriptions of the Main
Stage performing groups as well as
workshop offerings can be found on our
website (Festival tab) at:
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
We hope to see you soon!

Children’s Activities

Saturday Evening Concert:
7:00-10pm Mustard’s Retreat / Bing Futch
PAGE 6!
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Grand Sing-Along - from page 4

“Community singing is participatory
culture. It’s different from a choir –
everyone is welcome and there is no
practice or performance. It’s different from
a concert: there is not an audience;
everyone sings. When people spend an
hour or two singing together, they tend to
get energized, feel connected, and leave
saying, ‘When can we do this again?’ ” –
Betty Tisel (Minneapolis, MN Community Sing project
organizer)

“When everybody sings along, there’s a
special feeling of community that bubbles
up almost immediately. There’s a feeling
that ‘hey, we’ve all got something to
contribute’ and it’s not just a one-way
thing where a performer is giving
something to an audience. A sense of
community is a rare thing that many
people are seeking these days. Folk music
in general has that sense of community,
and sing-alongs in particular have an even
greater sense of that. I think that’s why
Pete Seeger was such a big fan of singalongs.” - Bill Cohen
“We hope this opening event [at the
festival] will set the tone for the whole
weekend: a feeling of community, of
optimism, of energy, of memories, of
anticipation, of history, and of
participation. People can come with their
coffee in hand, ready to start a full two
days of a magical mix of music and nature.
And remember – we’ll be wrapping up the
entire festival with a similar sing-along
late Sunday afternoon (with Mustard’s
Retreat). That will be a perfect way to
punctuate the feeling of community we’ve

Welcome
to Our
New and
Returning
Members:

Battelle Darby
Creek Metro
Park

J.R. Kolmer (NEW)
Frank Shyjka (NEW)
Steve and Kristi Moore
Rick Otten & Catherine Saveson
Home of the Central Ohio Folk
Festival, the park offers a
multitude of other activities for
folks, whether during the festival
weekend or at other times.
The park is a real treasure and is
known for its resident herd of
bison. The new Nature Center
provides visitors with educational
information about the park and its
inhabitants. So consider checking
out the park while you are visiting
or, better yet, come back for
another visit and consider
spending part of a day there!

Upcoming Events at BDC:
Saturday, May 7
8:00 a.m. Birding at Its Best – Enjoy a
morning chorus of warblers, finches, orioles
and other birds! (Indian Ridge Bulletin Board)

8:30 a.m. – Registration opens for Central
Ohio Folk Festival (Indian Ridge area)
Sunday, May 8 – 9 a.m. – Registration
opens for Central Ohio Folk Festival
Saturday, May 14
11:00 a.m. Photo Group: Image Review
–Bring in your images for discussion with other
photographer enthusiasts. (Nature Center)

11:30 a.m. Yoga in the Park
–Learn basic yoga movements to rejuvenate
your mind and body. Bring a mat or blanket.
(Ranger Station)

Sunday, May 15
1:00 p.m. Spring Wildflowers – Discover
trillium, trout lilies, Dutchman's breeches & other
wildflowers on a 2-mile hike. (Ranger Station)

Battelle Darby Creek Metro Park: 1775
Darby Creek Dr., Galloway, OH 43119.

THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY OFFICERS & TRUSTEES
OFFICERS
President: – Mike Hale–president@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
614-354-5586
Vice-President: Art Mittenbergs–
artmittenbergs@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Treasurer: Charlie Flowers–treasurer@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Secretary: Diane Boston– secretary@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
TRUSTEES
Linda Bolles–lindabolles@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Stan & Beth Bradley –elizabethbradley@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
stanleybradley@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Dan Clarke – danclarke@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Bill Cohen–billcohen@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Jackie LaMuth–jackielamuth@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Jim Luckhaupt–jimluckhaupt@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Linda McDonald–lindamcdonald@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
WWW.COLUMBUSFOLKMUSICSOCIETY.ORG !

Sharon Mittenbergs–sharonmittenbergs@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Tom Nagel–tomnagel@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Cindy Ramsey–cindyramsey@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Cathy Sheets–cathysheets@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Carl Yaffey – carlyaffey@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Central Ohio Folk Festival Directors: Art and Sharon Mittenbergs –
artmittenbergs@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Membership Chair: Carl Yaffey –
membership@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Newsletter Editor: Diane Boston –
newsletter@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Webmaster: Carl Yaffey – webmaster@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
FolkSide Coffeehouse Booking: Pam Raver –
coffeehousebooking@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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Next Issue in June

We’re on the web!
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY
Date: _______________ ☐ I’m new to this ☐ I’m back for more
Name(s): __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________ City ______________ State ____ Zip ______
Phone (Day): _____________________ (Eve.): ______________________ (Cell): _____________________
E-mail address(es) (if a household membership): _____________________

_____________________

Membership renewals are due annually by September 30th. For new members, please check one of the
membership levels listed below & pro-rate the amount of your check as indicated. If joining during the month of:
Feb-April: Your membership level amount x .5
May-July: Your membership level amount x .25
Aug-Oct: Your membership level amount as listed
Nov-Jan: Your membership level amount x .75
Individual $20
Household $25
Good Friend $50

Sponsor $100
Patron $200
Silver $250

Please Note: Membership amounts are tax-deductible.

Please send completed form and payment to:

The Columbus Folk Music Society
P.O. Box 20735, Columbus, OH 43220

Gold (Life Member) $500
Yes! Please contact me regarding
volunteer opportunities within the
organization.

In an effort to be both fiscally and environmentally responsible,
we will send a full-color, interactive newsletter via e-mail unless
you request a hard copy be mailed to you.

I enjoy the annual Central Ohio Folk Festival (early May): Lots 5 4 3 2 1 Not

(please circle one)

